Joy Reigns 
As Students Sing Carol

International Atmosphere To Prevail At Last Assembly Of Year

The jovous spirit of this season will be reflected in the annual assembly program, Friday, December 17, at 11 a.m. Coming in English, French, German, Polish, Latin, Italian and Spanish, will be sung, and the new 16-piece orchestra will debut.

Following is the program: In- termezzo, Bizet, Orchestra; "First sci," Polish students; Reading, "Noel," All; "Chwala na Wysoko-''Marche 'Romaine", Gounod, what? Why, better school spirit—there'll be a better one. Better

Some Aren't Sure, Some Don't Know

Some of the fellows and gals aren't sure about some, don't know what it is, and really hope there'll be a better one. Better what? Why, better school spirit—that ethereal quality that rockets

Guild Continues Chain Discussion With 'Euthanasia'

Faculty and students are invited to continue the discussion on "Euthanasia" which will be given by Joseph E. Krueger, sophomore pre-medical, January 14, 11 a.m., at the College. Members of the Catholic Evidence Guild of which Mr. Krueger is president, will contribute to the discussion.

The running commentary was engaging in its clearness, under-

Society Class Heals Case Worker

"Interest in social work is in-

Peter Maurin Challenges World 
To Give Christianity Fair Trial

By Marguerite Sanborn

Peter Maurin, agitator for the Catholic Worker, in New York City, this month has focused the attention of the faculty, friends, and students of C. J. C. on the pressing problem of "Euthanasia," with the fear that the end of the movement in England, Mr. Roche

Peter, in C. J. F. Curry Room wanting more than the portion that is Caesar's; of "conservatives that don't know what to conserve;"

Christmas Recital-Awes Youthful Audience

By Joan Boucher

In one of the most satisfying and entertaining moments of the year, Virginia Marvin Houser, student of C. J. C., will offer a vocal and musical "cross-eye view" of the German for when she played for the pianists at the Knights of Columbus hall, on December 10 at 11 a.m.

The first movement of the Bach "Italian Concerto" in his nervous contrapuntal style of the classical period, the flowing but emotionally profound opening section of Ludwig van Beethoven's 'Sonata, opus 28, No. 2," the gigadoctropho in "G Minor" by Johannes Brahms, MacDowell's successive towering climaxes in his "Eroica Sonata" and glowing Spanish rhythms of "The Dancer in the Patio" by Charles Bopp, were among the high spots of the program.

The commentary was engaging in its clearness, under-

Students Hear Marne Pastor

In preparation for Our Lady's greatest feast, her Immaculate Conception, the Reverend Raymond J. Sweeney, former principal of Catholic Central and now pastor of Marne, gave the mental prayer at the meeting of the Catholic Life Conference, December 7. He treated it statisti-

To make certain that every-

O'Malley Of N. D. Will Lecture Here

Francis O'Malley, assistant pro-

Father Arzraszulowicz Speaks At C. L. C.

"The Catholic Student Mission Crusade," will be the subject on which the Rev. Anthony P. Arzraszulowicz, S. J., will speak at the regular meeting of the Catholic Life Conference, January 7.

Peter in C. J. F. Curry Room wanting more than the portion that is Caesar's; of "conservatives that don't know what to conserve;"

Annual Christmas Party Features Santa Claus, Original Skits, Refreshments, Mistletoe, Gift Exchanges.
A Christmas Wish

We wish for you:

Angels' songs,
Joseph's joy,
Mary's love,
The Christ Child within your heart.

"Peace on earth to men of good will." That was the chant on that first Christmas morning. But that same message still waits on the lips of all who would attempt to restore the meaning of Christmas to the world. What is to be the outcome of the counsel, 'Be ye perfect as with a dream come true. What is to be the outcome of the counsel, 'Be ye perfect as with a dream come true. What is to be the outcome of the counsel, 'Be ye perfect as with a dream come true. What is to be the outcome of the counsel, 'Be ye perfect as with a dream come true.

Oblation Essence Of Christmas Not Tinsel, Rainbow Lights

By Margaret Seibert

"Behold, now is come the fullness of time in which God sent His own Son on the earth." For what the pagan world once witnessed historically is now made mystically present in festival celebration. "A Child is born to us, and a Son is given to us." Or for our salvation from a new paganism, more purer and more vital than the old in its heart alight at the Redemption it has seen and touched.

Through Us To The World

What wonder that the Church rejoices and we are filled with joy that this Holy Night, that Holy Festivity, will result in an Angel guardian to intercede in the Zag harbor of our redemption. Christ is the Lord. As I listened to the chant on that first Christmas morning. But the still Judean hills are now in sight,
The Christ Child within your heart.

SOULINNS

BY Mildred Foote

There are Soul-lights through the world today
When the Christ-child knocks
On Christmas day, seeking a haven of rest,
Satan will slam what the door he's come to and also throw us to the world. The Christ Child, weak and poor, gives Himself, divined of glory and power, in the unfathomable wonder of this Holy Night. Becoming an Infant for the perfection of man, wrapped in clothing clothes to choose from sin. He nurses the face of the earth.

Reverence Measure Of Transformation

The essence of the Christmas, then, is not in gift making, tinsel and lights and baubles, but in man becoming

Christmas

IN TIBET

By Andrew Bostock

It's cold in Tibet, colder than anywhere else in the world — be cause in Tibet there is no Christmas. Deep down, in the farthest recesses of the mighty Himalayas, many leagues from even the remotest village, there, amid a galaxy of precipices and crevasses on every side of it, stands a lone monastery. Bleak, cold, bare, as the very crags it perches on, the circumspect picture of windswept walls and slitted windows has in it a heart on the very earth of the most interlop traveler.

An intrepid traveler shrugs him as he gazes long at the foreboding monastery, and the icy blast of winter seizes him. If ever in the world has ever turned his own hand on the very earth of the most interlop traveler.

Concerning This

Peter Maurin

Is great, but oh, the world will shun its cold hearted till it be filled with earthly greed, the door it shut—and, oh... there is no room for more...

I Wonder

By Mildred Foote

Would that I might see that stable Which pushed the Family rest; See the Blessed Virgin Mother Hold the Infant at her breast! I wonder if the Child cried as babies do today; Did He clasp her finger tightly And she should go away? Did He fear the low of oxen? Did Mary scold when He wept? Did He cry when He was hungry? Did He fret before He slept?

I am sure the Little One In Bethlehem far away, Was much like other babies— Did He talk, did He ask? Did He need the Holy Babe, Thine Rug els

More Blessed To Give

By Edward Brashears

Every day of our life each of us receives a multitude of blessings through the intercession of Christ with His Father. Our food, our clothing, the happiness we experience daily, the very continuance of our existence are examples of Christ's gifts to us. We become so accustomed to their presence and so often treat them with indifference that we are taken away. Then we are liable to murmur against our Benefactor. Now we are coming to Christmas time, Christ's birthday, the anniversary of the beginning of our Redemption. And now in the present moment of Christmas, may our opportunity to show at least a little gratitude, Christ is beyond all need of our kind thoughts and good wishes, but

IN BRAZIL

This Christmas it will probably be hot in Brazil, as it is ever, regardless of the season. But the Christmas during the summer time, the people and the flowers and the music and the beauty. In the tropics have no Christmas, and probably have more fun than we do.

Spirit of Christmas

By Edward Brashears

As the perennial strains of the "Advent Fidelis" and "Holy Night" echo through the years, their peaceful and lyric beauty bids us come, and with the angels and planets, presents, and courtesies of the people the yule spirit; He will be greeted with open arms— He will be greeted as an honored guest.
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More Blessed To Give

By Edward Brashears
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This Christmas it will probably be hot in Brazil, as it is every year. Imagine, if you can, a merry Christmas during the summer time, the people and the flowers and the music and the beauty. In the tropics have no Christmas, and probably have more fun than we do.

Spirit of Christmas

By Edward Brashears

As the perennial strains of the "Advent Fidelis" and "Holy Night" echo through the years, their peaceful and lyric beauty bids us come, and with the angels and planets, presents, and courtesies of the people the yule spirit; He will be greeted with open arms— He will be greeted as an honored guest.
Lady Hay Discusses Future

By Judith Cook

Elizabeth Drummond-Hay, British ex-
porter, Lady Drummond-Hay gave
riences in journalism and aviation
completely around the world. She
flight. Incidentally, she pilots her
ition) on its first trans-Atlantic

Von Hindenburg did not incite
cate. On this same trip she became
world which has offered an upris­

new airship (now under construc­

fuses to commit herself on their
flight the previous year.

The idea of training and tech­
journalism, she decided

was nearly new to her, since
she thinks she comes naturally by her
talent and has never been formally
school in her trade. “When I

Lady Drummond-Hay

interviewed. I just talk with my
ject till I find out what I want to
now. My work in journalism grew
out of travel. I used to write my
experiences to my mother, and I
later tried writing for London
papers. Even now, if I do find some­thing else the last ten
years, I would eventually have
turned to journalism.

Lady Drummond-Hay has
been able to write for all manner of
publications because she has
managed to keep her statements
un-political. He has written for
both British and American news­
papers and finds a great deal of
difference between them.

Wearing a black velvet gown
with a lace vestee, Lady Hay was
approached in the Panintli Hotel,
where she was waiting for mem­
dees of the Ladius Library Club to
pick her up to take her to the club
house to lecture. She is petite,
red hair and amazing large, dark
eyes which compel an easy man­ner
and straightforwardness. She talked
quickly and copiously and left
your dazed reporter with a picture
of a strong handgavel, a trailing
gown and, of all things, a
“Cheerio.”
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Basketball Schedule

| December | 17. Grand Rapids college of Applied Science...there
| January | 4. Calvin college reserve...here
|        | 13. Grand Rapids Junior...there
| February | 1. Muskegon Junior college...there
|        | 4. Calvin college reserve...there
|        | 11. Grand Rapids college of Applied Science...here
|        | 12. Grand Rapids Junior college...there
|        | 19. Muskegon State Teacher college...freshmen
|        | 24. Muskegon Junior college...there

College Rumor

Leone Wissinski went to Saginaw over the Thanksgiving holiday days with two flat tires. For details ask LeVaux and Eddins.

Hey, Girls! Don't miss the game, December 17. That's when the team will appear in their new jackets for the first time, and they are "scrumpious".

Gerry Kirchhoff has stated that she is going to marry someone with a "Quick Draw" and you know where you stand follows.

In passing, we may say, Mr. White, if that was, "It's him whom you escorted to the Catholic Homecoming Game, we admire your taste.

The boys are wearing such bee-weful multi-colored hose. Hank Rials leads the parade up to date for the greatest ammunition.

Quintet To Face

(Continued from page 1)

will represent the 25th anniversary of their high school. In this momentous affair, former students will be returning from all corners of the United States, as a great opera singer; Miss Rita Jane Eademacher, as the Dancing Woman of the day; Eugene Dubridge as the Medic; a noted surgeon; Edward Dunsville, as a chicken farmer; Miss Leonie Wissinski, as a leader of the world's best all girl swing band; and Miss Jane Stoffer, as a great opera prima donna, and other luminaries of the entertainments, professional, and commercial world; not to mention successful salesmen and salesladies that will turn with their precious off-uptos to proudly parade them before the throng.

Original Skit

A comic-tragic skit has for its last, here, William Mominec; heroine, Loi Imper; villain, Huuy Nowak; mother, Gerard Paravel; teacher, John Markes. Reigning again as master of ceremonies will be the ever-famous Alexander Stachelski and his competent aide, Vincent Mikulski.

This year includes Herman Scholten and Joe Rink, another pair of talented performers.

Debriegers, Scholten and Rink are playing their first year of varsity call. The aggressive Debrieger has been a stand-byl in practices, showing off a deep heart at every phase of the game. Scholten will be relied upon considerably.

A brother vs brother act will be enacted in the alumni game. . . .

A Christmas Vacation on Tuesday, December 28, to play their first home game, the traditional annual game. Crick will be played at Catholic Central Gymnasium.

Some Aren't Sure

(Continued from page 1)

It is said in the paper, promptly stated: "I personally think it's marvelous Joe Mester, freshman, standing in the hallway on the first floor, with a group of girls around him asking about the excesses on his handsome reputation, received in a football game between a group of C. J. Raiders and John Hull Baffins, said: "As present the spirit is OK." Grinning a little nonchalantly, he asked what she thought of the school spirit here, Miss Betsy Williams. Miss France's answer to her Alma Mater answered: "School Spirit? . . . it's all a mystery to me."
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Quintet To Face

G. R. College In

Friday's Opener

Raiders Make Debut in New Outfits; Student Manager Named

Now in the final week of preseason workouts, the Catholic Juniors will make its debut in basketball warfare, Friday night, at 8 p.m. against the Grand Rapids college. Grand Rapids college five on their floor. In other years, the opponents, formerly known as "The Nine," Catholic Junior's opener to the season consists of pivot, dribble and pass, could not find the right space, long shots, foul shots and dog posts. Aside from the men men-sible.

The Red Raiders will interrupt the Christmas vacation on Tuesday, December 28, to play their first home game, the traditional annual game. Crick will be played at Catholic Central Gymnasium.

Collagep

Collegians Recruit Talent, Deck Hall For Yule-Tide
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